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the Taft's have belonged to It and its'
proceedings are shrouded with all the
adolescent mystery which character-terize- s

college fraternities. The Pres-
ident passed into the mystic shrine of
Skull and Bones temple all alone to-
night.

Today's comencement was notable
in many ways. President Hadlev an- -

N. June 30. The

RALEIGH JOOK LAST

Score 6 to 4 in Favor of Red
Birds Yesterday After

NorthT na Bar Association opsn- - Ghed .'its K convention witn more
than 200 ; : Srs present from all

Income Tax Practically Only

Subject Before
Senate.

inaman
,

Who Told of The
i

Sigel Murder Put to
The Test.

Paused in Yale Address to
Read Congress

J Lesson.
nounced the receipt durinc t.Trp. naat

noon.
parts, of the State. The session to-
night was 'given over to afadresseg of
welcome on behalf of the city and the
Association and the address of the
President sounding the key note of th.
convention to be .the enactment of
better laws in Regard to the disbar-
ment of attorneys and the qualifica-
tions for practice in this State.

The address of welcome oh behalf

CRITICISM FOR ALORICH PRE ABOUT REAL MURDERER WOE TO , REPUBLICAN PARTY TAILENDERS PLAYED A TIE

He Trembled and His Voice Broke
When Shown Expressmen Who

Moved Dead Girl's Body.

Republican Leader In Senate Scored

For His Position On Corporation
Tax Scheme Cummins Makes

Speech in Incomes.

PresidentN Declares If Republicans
Don't Meet People's Wishes They

Will Be Relegated to Rear.
Taft's Strenuous Day

Goldsboro Sk'iut Out Wilson Champs
In Seven Inning Contest Fay-ttevil- le

Here This After-
noon Diamond News.Failed to Recognize

year of gifts to the University- - amount-
ing to $1,000,000. Of this sum "$150,-00- 0

came from the General Education
al Board, the allotment having been
conditioned upon jthe receipt of $850 --

000 from other sources. One gift of
$100,000 . and three of $50,000 eachwere announced as anonymous.

President Hadley, Secretary Dickin-
son, Dr. Timothy Dwight, former Pres-
ident of Yale, and Bishop Lawrence,
of Massachusetts, were the speakers'
at the alumni dinner in addition to
President Taft.

President Taft said in reference to
the conferring of a degree upon Ad-
miral Sperry:

"The corporation took up the ques-- i
tion of the navy and I assume from its
action, although the spokesman of the
University was a little but chary on
that subject, that it approved the voy-
age of the 16 battleships around the
world, and that it recognized in Ad-
miral Sperry the supreme ability, the
supreme equipoise and the determina-
tion which were able to meet the re-
quirements of the custodian of $150,- -

of the city was made by Mr. Julius C.
Martin. Mr. Martin welcomed them
here with a address full of wit and
humor and offering them the hospital-
ity of the city. He urged upon the pro-
fession measures of reform" in regard
to speedy trials and other practices
whereby justice is delayed over tech-
nicalities and minor points. The re-
ply was made by Mr. Robert W. Win-
ston, of Raleigh.

His address was optimistic and he
spoke of the profession in this State
in the highest terms. He advised the
young lawyers to be honest and to
work hard.

The president, Mr. Louis F. Clem-
ents, of Salisbury, made, the closing

Results Yesterday.
Wilmington 4, Raleigh 6.

Fayetteyille 2, Rocky Mount 2.
Goldsboro 4, Wilson 0.

Games Yesterday.
Fayetfeville at Wilmington.

Goldsboro at RoAcy Mount.
Raleigh at Wilson.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
New Haven, Conn., June 30. Presi

dent Taft paused in the course of an
after dinner speech to 1,800 graduates
of Yale, gathered at the annual alum-
ni, feast today, to issue a serious note
of warning to Congress and to the
leaders of the Republican party. .

.The President declared th&t if the
party which placed him in power and
so long had controlled the Govern-
ment failed to Jive up to its promises
and the expectations of the people, It
would be relegated to the position of

Standing of the Clubs.

address of the session in which hH
W. Li. Pet.

Wilson ..22 13 .629
Raleigh ...22 14 .611
Goldsboro 22 16 .579
Wilmington 18 21 .462
Fayetteville 12 22 .353
Rocky Mount .. .12 22 .353

000,000 of United States propery,which
if lost could not be restored in more
than a decade; and I wish to say with
reference to that trip that while itminority opposition. !was criticised at the time, thereMr. Taft had been speaking humor-- , . --

0 ,ar. . JLS no.

reviewed very carefully the laws of
the State in regard to disbarment and
urged upon this Association further
enactment.

The session lasted for more tban
two hours. Tomorrow morning the
session will take up the routine busi-
ness and the first work of legislation
to be presented at the General Assem-
bly, Mr. Iredell Meares. Mr. Georsre

ouslv of recollections of his own col- - 17. ; .riVT00"1'j fii us i i ( iiiiiurK uri ii uii tot iin n m

SnAe. JT.3, S I Judgment, tended so much to the
world, as the order by which he sent

Rountree, and John D. Bellamy, are around-no- t a messenger of war, but
as messengers of peace those wonin attendance from Wilmington with

their wives. derful mechanisms known as the six
teen battleships of the United States."

fairs all the more impressive. The
President spoke extemperaneously and
his utterances as to the duty of the
party, of which he is nominally the
head, seemed the result of a sudden
impulse rather than of studied intent.
i The Yale men caught his meaning

and cheered fr several minutes. He

CREW STOLE GASOLENE SLOOP.
SEABOARD AIR LINE BONDS.

had been speaking of Secretary of War

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
New York, June 30. The compla-

cency of Chung Sin, once the room-
mate of Leon Ling, who is wanted for
the murder of Elsie Sigel on June 9,
went all to pieces this afternoon when
Arthur Logan, tin expressman, walked
into the cell where Chung Sin is held
as more than a material witness and
brusquely shouted, "Hullo."

Logan is the 'man who carried the
trunk, containing the body of the girl
down stairs from Leon's room on the
day of the murder. He has told the
police that Chung Sin is one of the
men he saw on the top floor of the
house. Chung, on the contrary, has
sworn by all his ancestors-tha- t he
never saw the trunk packed or .moved.

"You are the man," , Logan said in
Chung Sin's presence today, "who
told me to take; the trunk down stairs
carefully. There was --another slim
fellow with you in the room the
same that came over, to the office
half an hour before to give me the
order to call for the trunk."

"All mistake," protested Chung;
"never see you before.". The China-
man's- voiO broke and he shobk as if
in fear as Logan was led out, still
positive in his identiScation.

Chung was not kept waiting long be-

fore he had another visitor this time
Martin Luria, the chaffeur Who. drove;
a Chinaman and a trunk' from the
Harlem laundry to a chop-sue-y, restau-
rant in Newark on the morning of
June 10. The police had a theory that
Chung Sin might have" paid the fare
and not Leon Ling. But Luria could
not identify Chung Sin and still be
tieves that;4t was lieon he had 4naiis,
laxlca'br
written since his arrest to the Society
of the Four Brothers, was intercepted
and translated to the District Attor-
ney's office. It protests that the mur-
der was done by one man, and, there-
fore, the murderer only should be
held; denounces the authorities and
implores aid of all members in freeing
him.

The police believe more and more
that little reliance can be placed in
the various rewards and offers of co-

operation promised by the clans of
Chinatown, and accordingly District

(By Wire to the Morning Star.) a' .

Washington, D. C, June 30. In-

come tax was practically the only sub-

ject and Senators Cummins, of Iowa,

and Borah, of Idaho, the only speakers
before th-- e Senate today.

Mr. Borah was not heard until to-

wards the close of the day's session
""wh'eh the Iowa Senator yielded the

floor, which he had held since yester-la- y

. He took for is text the declara-
tion made yesterday by iSenator Aid-ric- h

to the effect that he would vote
for the corporation tax amendment
only as a means of defeating the in-

come tax, and without resorting to
personalities, he criticised the position
of the chairman of. the Finance Com-mitte- e,

who had presented the corpor-
ation tax amendment to the Senate.
Mr. Cummins also paid his respects
to Mr. Aldrich on account of his a.vow-a- l

of yesterday.
Mr. Cummins took the floor as soon

as a quorum could be obtained after
the meeting of the Senate - at 10 o'-

clock, and with a brief intermission
for luncheon, which was an innovation
hi the Senate, he held it until 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon. This task
was naturally arduous, but with an
improved temperature, and because
of M Cummins' easy delivery, the
experience was not so trying as it
might have ''been for another under
different circumstances.

Much of the time today was devoted
to the consideration of the Nations'
finances, but considerable attention
was also given to the general merits
of a tax on incomes, which Mr, Cum-
mins defended as the most rational,
because the most just, of all , taxes.
Estim&wg;J,!,Iie.i0ta! ; revenues un4er
the Aldrifch-Payn-e bill at 3(0,OX)0,OX)0;

and those to be derived from the in-

ternal revenue at $250,000,000, he pre-
dicted that at the end of the fiscal
year 1911 there would be a deficit, of
not less than $175,000,000. He, there-
fore, considered that the amendment
of the tariff bill by the addition of an
income tax was necessary in order to
produce sufficient revenue for the con-
duct for the, business of the Govern-
ment!

Mr. Cummins said that if the Fi-
nance Committee's resolution prov1-in-g

for the'' submission to theStates
of a constitutional amendment for an
income tax should be presented to
the Senate he would vote for it, but
not with any hope of its succcjss.; He
did not doubt that there would be
enough interest manifested against xt
to obtain adverse votes in a sufficient
number of States to defeat the

Foreigners Make Bold Dash on Maine
Coast.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.t
Rockland, Me., June 30. While

Captain L..C. Hinds, of the gasoline
sloop St. Paul, was ashore here today
arranging to dispose of his cargo of
salt fish, the crew of four men, ail
foreigners, put out to sea in the sloop
and disappeared around Owl's Head.
Captain Hinds notified Collector of the
Port Fred'W. Wright, who sent word
to officials j at- - near-b-y ports and on
board revenue cutters to be on the
lookout for. the craft. The vessel is
valued at $1,500. "

Issue of $18,000,000 Gobbled Up in
New York.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Baltimqre, June 30. Announcement

was made today that subscriptions to
the underwriting of the $18,000,000 of
5 per cent, income bonds of the Sea-
board Air Line Railway, '(the name
of which security has been changed to
adjustment mprtgage, bonds) amount-
ed to $36,000,000, or' double the am-
ount to be underwritten. Subscribers,
therefore, received only 50 per cent,
of the amount they applied for.

Dickinson, a Democrat upon whom
Tale today conferred an honorary de-

gree. He taunted the Democracy with
the best of good humor as to its pres-
ent day condition and this led him into
the declaration as to his own party,
"Just to show" the President' conclud-ed- r

amid laughter, "that we have trou-
bles of our own."

The President In his tribute to Sec-
retary Dickinson said:
;i "You went South of the Mason and

ixon line to get a Secretary of War
o give a degree to. wen, it is weu

It was another sad story-tha- t came
to the fans over the wires from Ra-
leigh at the baseball matinee at Stru-ther- s'

yesterday afternoon, a story of
Wilmington's second defeat at the
hands of the Red Birds, score 6 to. 4.
Rube Howard was in the box for the
locals and pitched a splendid game
with the exception of two innings
when the capital swatters bunched
hits off his delivery and. these with
a medley of errors cost the game.
Brandon had to be sent in to stem
the tide against the heavy-hittin- g Sail-
ors in the seventh inning.

The game started off pretty enbugh
with each team out in order in the
first. Levy got a single for the locals
in the second with one down, but
Sharp and Jayes were powerless to
advance him. Raleigh started the fire-
works in the second when Hoffman
led off with a single to centre, was
sacrificed by Brumfeld and went to
third on error of Howard's handling
hit of Dawson, who was safe at first;
Dawson then stole second and while
Wright bunted out, pitcher to first,
Hoffman scored; Erwin thep hit a
screamer to centre for two bags and
Dawson scored, Booles dying short to
first.

In the third Kite drew a pass and
Howard singled to centre, while Hemp
hit to pitcher and Kite was out at
third; Nichols hit over second, but
Hemp was out at second; Smith was
up and Howard was caught off third.
Raleigh added four more In her half
of the third when Hart was safe on
error of third but wa. forced by Cro-zier- 's

bunt to pitcher; Haas followed
this up with- - a double to right and
Crozier went o third, scoring when
Hoffman hit to pitcher who threw
wild ; Brumfeld then tapped one
lightly for three bases, scoring Haas
and Hoffman; Dawson then hit out to
first unassisted, but Brumfeld crossed
the marble. Wright then, drew a pass,
but Erwin flew to short.

It was one, two, three for both in
the fourth and after Sharp and Jayesi

hfvt you did, because he is going to
2! the Panama canal, -- and otherSALOONS OUT TENNESSEE WRIGHTS' MACHINE DAMAGED

Kiniversitles will foIloW 'where vera --get

Flyingx Machine Again Wrecked After
Flying Short Distance Machine

Damaged But Will be Rea-

dy for Trial Today.

Passing of Old John Barley Corn Mark-
ed by Unusual Scenes of Revelry

and Hilarity Actmg of
Legislature in Effect.

in early. One of the difficulties that
has confronted brother Dickinson, out
in Chicago, where he has a temporary
residence, was a discussion as to what
constituted an orthodox Democrat,
and whether really he ought to be
counted , a Democrat, if he allowed him-t- o

go into Republican cabinet. Well,
when you come to discuss what is a
Democrat these days, you are present-
ed with very much the same difficul-
ty that I have before me now in giv-
ing certain rules for the construction
of the pure food law as to what whis

fBy Wire to the Morning Star.)
Washington, June 30. Insufficient

power again was- - responsible for the
misbehavior of the Wright aeroplane
today at Fort Myer. The first flight
attempted by Orville Wright resulted
in slight damage to the machine and

key Is. They say there Is .'straight
whiskey and there is 'rectified' whis-
key and there is 'imitation whiskey.

Attorney Jerome today wrote John
Endicott Gardner, Professor of Orien-
tal Language and Literature in the
University of the Pacific at San Jose,
Cal., requesting his on in the
case as a trustworthy interpreter.

' (By Wire to the Morning max.r
Memphis, Tenn., June 30. Bells ir..

church and town clock steeples ou
tolling the midnight hour tonight,
marked the passing of saloons in Ten-
nessee, for at that hour the Holladay
State-wid- e --prohibition law went into
effect. This law makes it illegal to
sell alcoholic beverages within four
miles of any school house in the State.
Only two cases are left In all Tennes-
see. Both are within 12 miles ' of
Memphis, near the Mississippi State
line. The nearest school house is six
miles from both of these points,; but
isteps have already been (taken by

VALIDITY OF STATE BONDS.

had fanned in succession In the fifth,

Now I speak with a good deal of hesi-
tation in saying whether my friend
Dickinson is a 'straight' Democrat or a
'rectified' Democrat. I would not dare
say in his presence that he was an
'imitation Democrat..

The truth Is, and speaking serious-
ly, I consider myself most fortunate
that I was able to obtain for fhat im-
portant place in my Cabinet a man
who represented the highest ideals of
the South, who knew no section in his
patriotism, and whose coming into
the Cabinet was insignificant of the
friendliness of a large element in that
Southern section, that It is in my heart
to bring close to the North.

Howard hit to left for two bases and
Kite, who had 'walked, was on third

ended the experiments for the day.
Its duration was about 30 seconds.
Mr. Wfight said that the aeroplane
would be ready for another trial "to-

morrow and that more power would
be used. -

The aeroplane glided down the
starting rail at 6:48 o'clock and flew
at a height of about 15 feet for the
length of the drill grounds. It was
evident that the machine was working
much better than yesterday.

As he neared the southern end of
the field, Orville lowered the left wing
and raised the right one. The machine
began to make the turn gracefully,

At St. 'Louis, MO., yesterday the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company was de-
fendant in three suits filed by United
States District Attorney "Blodgett to
recover $1,925, the value of rosin and
turpentine, alleged to "have been ex-
tricated from trees on government
land near Citronelle, Ala., and sold to
the defendant5 concern.

white ribboners to Ijttve the county
and Hemp was hit by a pitched ball,
filling the bases, but Nichols flew long
to left. Raleigh was out in order in
the fifth and it was the same in the
sixth.

Wilmington had a batting rally in
the seventh when Jayes hit a scorcher
to centre for two bases after Sharp

"Now,-m- y dear friends, in suggest
ing differences among Democrats,

Question to be Passed Upon by the
Supreme Court.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. ., June 30. Following

a lengthy session of tle Council of
State, Governor Kltchin issued to-

night a statement as to the validity
of the $500,000 bond issue to the effect
that State officers have no doubt of
the legality of the act but since -- the
issue is raised by the prospective pur-
chasers, it is thought best to( have the
Supreme Court settle the matter as
soon as possible after opening the
Fall session. In the meantime the
Raleigh Savings Bank, which was
awarded the entire Issue as the high-
est bidder, pays $125,000 and remain-
der of the $500,000 and premium to
be paldwhen the validity of the bonds
is settled. This advance payment, it
is stated, will be returned in the event
the act is not sustained. In the mean-
time it will enable the State Hospital
Commission to continue its work of
enlarging and equipping the State in-
stitutions. The trouble grows out of

am far from ignoring some difficulties
but it had gone around only a few
feet when it seemed to lose its equi-

librium. When a little more than half
way around the left wing struck the
earth and brought the machine to the

had, fouled out to tnird; Kite ionowea
with a single to left and on pitcher's,
wild throw of Howard's hit he and
Jayes scored; then Hemp flew to
right but Nichols drew a p?ss and
Smith laced out a double to lef, scor

that thene are on our side. I remera
ber in 1904 that Mr. Charles Francis

board of education erect a school
house within the distance prescribed
by the Holladay bill, so that there
will be no inecca in the entire State
for thirsty pilgrims.

Thousands of men are thrown out
of employment and barkeepers are
seeking better irrigated fields. The
passing of the saloon in Memphis, and
in other cities throughout the State,
according to advices received tonight,
is marked by scenes of unusual hilar-
ity. The celebration, started early to-
day and lasted until the moment of
closing, when there was a rush to pur-
chase one last farewell drink oyer the
bar. '

Grogshops were crowded with live-
ly revelers. Extra police precautions
were taken in Memphis, Mayor Mai- -

erround with considerable force.Adams gave what I may call a per
fectly good Adams reason for the elec The aviator remained in his seat as
tion of the Democratic candidate over though contemplating the cause of
th.A RennbHcan candidate. He said the balky action of the aeroplane. Al-

ter a. few minutes he stepped out andono of tho essentials of a successful
free Government was an able, patriotic upon examination found that the right
and efficient opposition, and that as

. OUTLINES.
The first flight of the Wright Broth-ers- o'

aeroplane at Fort Myer Wash-
ington, yesterday resulted in slight
damage to the machine after it, had
taken a flight over the field; it will
be repaired for another trial today

--Chung Sin, once room-mat-e of
Leon Ling, wanted for the murder of
Elsie Sigel, in New York, went all to
pieces yesterday when he was con-
fronted by an expressman to whom
Chung Sin delivered the trunk con-
taining th murdered girl's body
The State of Mississippi has begun a
suit to prevent the Standard Oil Com-pan- v

from doing business in that
State and to collect fines amounting
to $11,000,00-0- At Middleburg, Ky.,
yesterday in a fight about a woman,

.one man was killed, one was wounded,
and the woman fatally shot --In Bal-
timore yesterday an issue of $18,000,-00- 0

Seaboard Air Line 5 per cent,
bonds was moce than twice subscrib

the Democratic party had utterly tail
ed in reaching that Ideal, he was in

ing Howard and Nichols; Brodie was
up and walked and Brandon went in to
relieve Booles; Levy ended further
scoring by flying to left. It was one.
two, three for Raleigh in the seventh.

In the eighth Brandon fanned Sharp,
Jayes and Kite In succession. Brum-
feld ran 'in a single in Raleigh's eighth
but the others were out in order. Wil-

mington nearly scored in the ninth af-

ter Howard and Hemp were out sec-

ond to first, Nichols being safe on er-
ror of short and going to third on
Smith's pretty single to centre, but
Brodie ended the hope by fanning.

The Tabulated Score.

favor of putting the Republican party
in that nlace. Now I venture. to say

skid was broken near the torwara
end, and that a few wires had been
jerked loose. The cavalry guard kept
everyone but the Wrights and their
assistants away from the machine,
which was returned to the aeroplane
shed.

There was a large crowd at the fort.

oney instructing the Chief of Police the nroviso amendment to the first
to detail a patrolman to every block flection that did not pass three sepa that while that may not be the. reason
wherein is situated a saloon. But ic
was in the main a good natured throng which shall move the American peo-

ple, it is true that if the Republican
party does not live up to its promises Among the spectators were a number

rate roll call readings. It stipulates
that $31,000 of the bond issue, must
apply to the deficit of the Morganton
and Goldsboro hospitals." t

JEALOUSLY CAUSES TRAGEDY

that Mndulged in a farewell revelry.
While this good fellowship of tip and what the people expect or it, it of Senators who neglected tne tarm

Wilmington AB R H O
HemD. ss ...3 0 0 2

debate to be present. The officers at
the fort provided an-inspect- ion drill
for the entertainment of the crowds,
while they were waiting for the aero Nlctols, lb .....3 4ed President Taft spoke at Yale Smith, 3b 5 0

.4Brodie, cf
plane tests.

Charlie Taft, the President's young-

er son, went to Fort Myer with Maj.
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will be relegated to, a position nice
that of his majesty's opposition. And
therefore,: I may say by way of cav-
eat, that we have troubles of our own "

The President had a busy and Inter-
esting day as the honor guest of the
Yale commencement . exercises. . In
cap and gown he walked in the digni-
fied procession of graduates, fellows
and faculty to the commencement cer-
emonies in Woolsey Hall. He attend-
ed a meeting of the .Yale corporation,
spoke at the midday, dinner of the al-

umni, presided . oyer a meeting held
for the purpose of arranging for a

...4
..4
..4
..2
..4

Sharp, 2b
Jayes, If .

Kite, c ...
Squier, of the Signal Jorps, ana in-

sisted upon having the Wright ma-

chine explained to him in detail. He
manifested great interest in the aero-nin-nf

ami tn show his appreciation of
Howard, p

College yesterday ;-
-In tiie-Sen- ate

yesterday Senator Cummins began a
v long speech favoring an income tax

--New York markets: Money on
call easy l 3.4 to2 per cent, ruling
rate 13-4- , last bid and offered at 11--2 rspot cotton steady 12 cents; flour
firm; wheat, No. 2 red bid 1.47 eleva-to-r

and 1.47 f. o. b.; corn steady; No:
zold 80 in elevator j oats quiet,; lriox-'e-d

60 nominal; turpentine and rosinquiet. "

One Wan Killed, Woman Fatarfy Shot
and Man Wounded.

(By Wire to the Moraine Btar.)
Middlesboro, Ky., June 30;-- rJ. W.

Mayes, a locomotive engineer, and
Robert Culbertson, both of Norton,
Va., fought a duel In the streets of Mid-
dlesboro late last night. Anna Hayes,
over whose affections the men .were
jealous; was " shot twice during'; the
fight and is, dying. : Mayes was shot
twice ; arid ' cannot live. Culbertson
escaped with a serious wound Inthe
arm. Mayes, mortally wounded, Jfled
after the shooting, and . when the po-

lice and a posse overtook hint; is said
to have attempted suicide by gabbing
his throat with a pocket knife.

the Wrights' courtesy he explained to Totals

plers was in progress, prohibitionists
had meetings of rejoicing: Prayers
were offered and hymns were ' sung
In the'homes of the leading teetotalers,
although no public meeting was held
&t any of the churches.

Many were of the opinion, and some
still are, that with the passing of the
open, saloon would come a reign of
"blind, tigers" and social clubs, where
it would ba possible for boozers to as
suage alcoholic vJBiirst,, but Mayor Mal-one-y

declared --his intention of enforc-
ing the law throughout the city and
State, officers say they ; will do : the
same In every county.

Memphis; - Tenn., June" 30. A tem-
porary restraining, order was Issued
tonight in answer to the petition of
the .stockholders kf the Tennessee
Brewing Company, which aittackedi
the constitutionality, of the sales and
manufacturers act passed "in conjunc-
tion with the ' recent State-wid- e prohi-
bition enactment. - '

. .33 V 4 9 24:12
AB'R H O ARaleigh

Hart, 2b...". ...4
Bishop Milton wngni, iamer ui
aviators, the maneuvers of the cavalry
and artillery. ......4Crozier, cf

Haas, lb . .
Hoffman, IfTTav vour eves tested by Dr. Vine--
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....2Wright, 3b

drug store, Masonic 'rempie, u-y- ei;

tested free. Spectacles or eye glasses
correctly fitted to your eyes from $1.00

memorial for Yale men wno uiea on
both sides of the Civil War, stood for
nearly two hours with President Had-
ley at the commencement reception,
and ruffed tonight from a meeting of
Skull and. Bones to board Itfs private
car which was attached to the mid-
night train for -- Washington. The
President will reach the Capital at
9:45 A. M.' tomorrow.

The Skull and Bones Is a secret so-

ciety founded by the President's fath- -
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and up. Satisfaction guaranteed.

To-da- y.

is the beginning of a regular InterestTfV the PeP1,es Savings Bank.deposit at this bank today, you
-- Sfn?raw yur interest in . three

; :.,v, 2t7
Money spent at Polvogt's during the0 dfys win entitle you to doubletrading stamps. '
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Children

.'. To-da- y. , .

Is the beginning of a regular; Interest
quarter at the People's Savings Bank.
If you deposit at this' bank today, you
can draw your interest in three
months.' 2t

Totals ..........20 6 5 27 9. 2as well as grown folks enjoy the trip
to the pier. Boat Jeaves atBig sale starts today at Polvogt's.

(Continued on fourth page.lP. M. jtua trI er when, he was a student at Yale. AllDon't, miss going there. v
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